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Our staff and pupils have really stepped 

up to provide a wonderful last few days 

of term, here in school and beyond.  

Our community christmas carols, 

pictured here, saw a dizzying array of 

music which entertained two packed 

audiences in the PAA over the weekend 

with enthusiast ic audience 

part icipat ion and a range of responses 

to the talent on show which, given the 

power of music to move and st ir our 

emotions, included tears and laughter, 

and a sense of togetherness that is 

something to be really cherished. 

Spirits were lifted and, for those who 

needed it , the fest ive season was well 

and truly launched. Well done to all 

involved!

Since then, in just a few short days, we 

have seen our pupils wandering the 

streets singing Christmas songs, on 

their way to entertain Vision 25 - a 

wonderful local charity - for their 

Christmas party. Our Prep School 

pupils have been visit ing local care 

homes to entertain residents with 

carols and Christmas songs.  A group 

of pupils and staff welcomed about 

100 guests for the inaugural 

'Memento' dementia friendly choir, 

with our very own Mr McGrother 

leading the evening alongside our 

School of Skiffle and other fantast ic 

contribut ions from our pupils. This 

was a really special event, much 

appreciated - I know - by our guests, 

who had travelled from far and wide to 

be there.  We look forward to the next 

installment.

On Tuesday morning our talented staff 

brass band - Mr Skirving, Mr Yates, Mrs 

Lodge, Mr Lyle, Dr Prideaux and Mr 

Mist (and special guest Chloe) 

welcomed us all into school with a 

medley of carols, sett ing us up for the 

day in fest ive cheer. Having had our end 

of term assembly which celebrated a 

wide range of achievements, 

contribut ions and act ivit ies from the 

whole term, we now look forward to 

the School's Carol Services in St Mary 

Magdalene Church later today to 

conclude our term and welcome the 

Christmas holiday. 

This last newsletter is, as ever, a 

fascinat ing read, with everything from 

success on a nat ional level in the 

Bebras Computat ional Thinking 

Challenge to a termly review by the 

CCF, from praise for Abi's book review 

from the book's author to another 

fascinat ing book review by Georgia, 

from fest ive creat ive writ ing to Yarm 

Apprent ice updates, and to finish a 

summary of success on both the rugby 

pitch and netball court .  Many 

congratulat ions and thanks to all who 

have contributed to this, and to all our 

newsletters over the term.

I hope that the break to come brings a 

chance for rest, recuperat ion, valuable 

t ime with family and friends and a 

sense of togetherness and hope as we 

look ahead to 2023.  Wishing all 

families a very Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year.

Dr Huw Williams
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CREATIVE WRITING

The first  of our two seasonal 

offerings for you today.

Ms H Blakemore

Snowflakes on Christmas

Crystal snowflakes dance through 

the sky, draping a blanket of white 

over the path. Gracefully, they 

pirouette to the ground, each an 

intricate design before they blend 

in with the rest, forming a clean 

sheet of snow. It  is only disturbed 

with our footprints, whilst  we race 

each other through the snow, with 

smiles etched across our faces. 

With the sounds of our voices, the 

snow comes alive, and what was 

once a white sheet of snow, has a 

carrot for a nose and buttons for 

eyes. The piercing cold whips 

through the air, but it  is that t ime of 

year when it  doesn?t matter. All that 

matters is us and snow. Without it , 

it  wouldn?t be Christmas. 

Sanju Vasireddy, Second Year
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FORMER YARM STUDENT NAMED THE TIMES ?LAWYER OF THE WEEK?

Last week we were delighted to 

invite Mrs Cheryl Scollay from the 

Wellness Centre in Yarm to lunch 

with the Lower Sixth Apprent ices 

who  raised over £500 for the Centre. 

Ollie's team enjoyed the opportunity 

to suggest uses for the funds, as Mrs 

Scollay is keen for there to be student 

involvement in the decision making. 

we were inspired by Mrs Scollay 

explaining all that had been achieved 

by volunteers in such a short  period 

of t ime.

We hope we are able to help and 

support this valuable aspect of the 

local community more in the future.

Miss C E Rhodes

 

We were delighted to read last week 

that former student, Patrick 

Tomison, had been named ?Lawyer of 

the Week? by The Times. This 

followed his involvement in a case 

support ing a former employee of 

Marks and Spencer who was made 

redundant over email mistakes 

despite her dyslexia. The case 

centring around an alleged disability 

discriminat ion was heard at a central 

London employment tribunal. 

Patrick?s case hinged on his ability to 

demonstrate the impact of the 

employee?s dyslexia on her work, 

arguing that the employer had 

overlooked the impact of this 

disability. 

Patrick, who works as a barrister at 

Outer Temple Chambers in London, 

left  Yarm School in 2010 and went 

up to read Law with German at 

Oxford. He studied Polit ics, History, 

German and Maths at A Level.

Mr S Edwards
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This term in the CCF our cont ingent 

have been on excit ing trips and 

learned a lot  of new skills in our 

Monday night parades. By far the 

biggest event of the year was our 

cont ingent?s part icipat ion in the 

Remembrance Service carried out 

on the High Street. After pract ising 

our drill  our cont ingent attended a 

church service and then marched 

down the High Street before 

forming up in ranks at the town hall 

in front of a large crowd of 

spectators. This was a huge honour 

for our cont ingent and we were very 

proud to represent the School on the 

day. I was given the opportunity to 

carry the cont ingent standard during 

the service which is an experience I 

will always carry with me with pride. 

Monday parades bring equal 

excitement as they bring 

opportunit ies to learn new skills as 

well as take on different roles within 

a team. For example a lesson on 

manoeuvring across the batt lefield 

without a weapon was led by CSgt 

Stussi and CSgt Jones. This parade 

allowed cadets to understand the 

significance of body posit ioning 

whilst  manoeuvring as well as 

providing an opportunity for us 

leading the parade to gain valuable 

experience taking on a leadership 

role and preparing a lesson. 

Sergeant McGee and Corporal Chan 

delivered a lesson on camouflage, 

start ing off with a small hunt for CCF 

items. It  was fun, teaching the 

younger cadets the principles of 

camouflage and hiding before we 

gave them a summary of the  skills 

involved. I hope we will get to use 

our new skills at summer camp!

We?ve also had the fantast ic 

opportunity this term to shoot air 

rifles. This was a great session for 

those who went on the DCCT trip. 

We learned how to aim and fire the 

air rifles, and loaded the magazines 

too. This, personally, was my first  

t ime using an air rifle, and it  was 

exhilarat ing to fire. Lance Corporal 

Faye Lane emerged as the best air 

rifle shot with a group size of an 

unbelievable  90 points out of a high 

score of 100! She now has the 

nickname ?dead eye Faye? . 

The cont ingent has been on trips too 

this term, with the first  excursion 

being a paintballing and obstacle 

course. We had great fun 

paintballing in the morning and 

tackling an obstacle course in the 

afternoon. Although it  was quite 

muddy and the obstacle course 

tested our endurance, we were 

delighted to spend the day with 

friends, working in teams. ?We were 

excited to have the chance to 

pract ise manoeuvres from field craft  

camp? stated Lance Corporal 

Cochrane.

Our most recent trip was the Third 

and Fourth Year DCCT trip to 

REFLECTIONS ON THE AUTUMN TERM IN THE CCF
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Catterick where they fired the SA80 

rifle. The cadets had a 25 metre 

group range, and also 100 metre 

range of 10 rounds. This was a new 

experience for the Third Years, who 

enjoyed it . Lance Corporal Chawla 

thought ?it  was lovely to see the 

Third Year putt ing their weapons 

handling drills into pract ice'. Cadet 

Boddy found it  to be a ?really fun 

and interest ing? trip. This was a 

great opportunity for the newer 

cadets to experience!

It 's been a thoroughly informative 

and fun term with the CCF, from 

paintballing, to the poignant 

Remembrance Service, to 

whist le-stop sessions with Sixth 

Form cadets, and the thrilling DCCT 

trip. We?ve had an amazing t ime, 

and look forward to next term?s 

act ivit ies! 13 cadets are lucky 

enough to be leaving straight after  

assembly to head down to the Royal 

Military Academy Sandhurst for an 

overnight stay and an amazing 

insight.

Colour Sergeant Jakob Stussi, 

Upper Sixth, and Corporal Jennifer 

Chan, Lower Sixth

 

BEBRAS COMPUTATIONAL THINKING CHALLENGE 2022

Earlier this term, 219 Yarm School 

pupils from First  Year to Lower Sixth 

joined over 340,000 young people 

from across the UK, to take part  in 

the 2020 Bebras Computat ional 

Thinking Challenge run by Oxford 

University.

This is a t imed challenge designed to 

introduce students to strategies used 

in problem solving and software 

development. Examples of these 

techniques would include the ability 

to break down complex tasks into 

simpler components, algorithm 

design, pattern recognit ion, pattern 

generalisat ion and abstract ion.

Of the 219 Yarm School pupils, 52 

were in the top 10% nat ionally and 

have been invited to take part  in the 

prest igious Oxford University 

Computing Challenge taking place 

during the Spring term.

Our pupils competed in the Junior, 

Intermediate, Senior and Elite 

categories. With the following pupils 

achieving Best in School in their 

respect ive categories- 

Junior - Ewan Paul, Thomas Pritchard 

and Euan White (joint)

Intermediate - Kat ie Melvin

Senior - Patrick Winters 

Elite - James Waine

In addit ion to receiving a Best in 

School, Patrick was joint first  in the 

Senior category, beat ing 37,310 

other competitors from across the 

country!

Well done to Ewan, Thomas, Euan, 

Kat ie, Patrick, James and all the 

other pupils who took part  in Yarm 

School?s most successful ever Bebras 

Challenge!

UNIFORM SHOP 
OPENING HOURS

The Uniform Shop will be open 

on Tuesday 20th December 

1:30-4pm in the holidays.

They will be then closed unt il 

the new term, re-opening on 

January 5th when they will 

resume their term t ime hours of  

1:30 - 4:30pm on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays.
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Saturday?s frosty morning was 

devoted to increasing their 

knowledge of and exposure to the 

health professions by a group of 

pupils from the Fourth Year. Hosted 

by the Strive Centre at the James 

Cook University Hospital, the centre 

is the venue for the training of a vast 

range of medics and dent ists from 

across the region, including students 

from the York-Hull and Newcast le 

Medical Schools. On hand to assist  

the pupils was a diverse range of 

medical pract it ioners who were able 

to take the students in small groups 

through a series of workshops. 

These included the likes of 

obstetrics and gynaecology where 

pupils learned on a simulated model 

the process of delivering a baby, a 

session with a vascular surgeon who 

gave a visual presentat ion of some of 

his most challenging surgeries, and 

then sat down to teach dexterity in 

vessel t ie-offs to the pupils, a session 

with an anaesthet ist  who works in 

intensive care who showed the 

pupils all of the complex equipment 

and processes involved in such 

pat ient cases, and a workshop 

centred around keyhole surgery 

training skills involved a gastric 

surgeon. Other students learned 

more about cardiology with video 

and mannequin simulat ions, whilst  

others took their turn learning to 

insert  cannulas into a model of an 

arm, albeit  complete with a blood 

supply to more fully replicate the 

real experience.

It  proved to be a fascinat ing morning 

for so many pupils, gaining their first  

hands-on experiences as they begin 

to consider their future opt ions, and 

whether their skills and 

temperament could benefit  this 

diverse profession field. We are 

most appreciat ive of the t ime and 

efforts of all of the staff at  the Strive 

Centre and James Cook for 

facilitat ing this wonderful visit . 

Mr S Edwards

 

 

 

FOURTH YEAR PUPILS GAIN EXPERT INSIGHT INTO THE HEALTH 
PROFESSIONS

 Learning to insert  a cannula

 Pract ising with a keyhole surgery simulat ion kit

 Guided by a vascular 
surgeon in the manual 
dexterity required to 

perform the tying off of 
vessels
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Our guest speaker, renowned 

criminologist Professor Matthew 

Williams, began his talk by praising 

the writ ing of Upper Sixth Polit ics 

student, Abi Saddington, who had 

writ ten a review of his recent  book. 

The author claimed it  was the best 

review he had read of his work, and 

encouraged Abi to publish it  online 

so that he could link his own site to 

the review - considerable praise 

from such a highly regarded 

academic!

Matthew?s work, centred at Cardiff 

University, focuses on hate speech, 

hate crime and extremism online. In 

2017 he founded a global hub, the 

HateLab, to conduct empirical 

research into this topic, and its 

findings have gained a worldwide 

reach and impact, featured in most 

Brit ish newspapers, New Scient ist , 

Polit ico, Psychology Today, the BBC 

News, as well as other media out lets 

including Panorama, Radio 4?s Today 

programme, Times Radio and File on 

4. The research lab represents the 

UK?s largest investment in social 

media research, and its reports have 

informed the likes of the Welsh 

Government 's Framework for Act ion 

on Tackling Hate Crime and the 

Metropolitan Police. 

Matthew?s visit  came at an 

interest ing t ime given the 

undoubted proliferat ion of online 

responses to the World Cup 

campaigns. His Hate Lab has 

developed sophist icated software to 

monitor, gather and interpret the 

online react ions and comments, 

not icing that at this World Cup there 

had been a fall in racist  abuse 

centred on England football players, 

but an increase in homophobic hate 

speech. It  patterns in terms of 

non-white players typically being 

racially abused while white players 

are the recipients of homophobic 

abuse. Our guest also spoke about 

the process of and potent ial for 

deradicalisat ion of individuals, 

providing notes of hope, but only if 

the systems were in place to 

intervene effect ively. 

Quest ions from the students 

explored the dynamic between 

online hate speech and the lack of 

openly gay Premiership footballers 

and the extent to which a shift  here 

could lessen online abuse, the 

impact of high profile or celebrit ies 

and their impact on levels of abuse, 

including the recent outpourings of 

Kanye West, as well as the extent to 

which there is a ?scent ific? basis to 

hate and the impact of this approach. 

The challenges are considerable and 

it  was evident that huge amounts of 

work were being done to provide the 

knowledge and insight to combat 

hate crime. On balance the vast 

majority of online messaging is 

posit ive, and the experience of the 

England women footballers at Euro 

2022 was overwhelmingly posit ive, 

but the online space is precarious, 

vulnerable and suscept ible to 

significant shifts, making the work of 

Professor Walker and his HateLab 

all the more necessary.

Mr S Edwards

POLITICS STUDENTS EXPLORE THE SCIENCE OF ?HATE? 
WITH A WORLD LEADING CRIMINOLOGIST

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I0_-WTdpJzmAjcm90-RVoq9S2EaFwdWcxFdRzfOmGj4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I0_-WTdpJzmAjcm90-RVoq9S2EaFwdWcxFdRzfOmGj4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I0_-WTdpJzmAjcm90-RVoq9S2EaFwdWcxFdRzfOmGj4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I0_-WTdpJzmAjcm90-RVoq9S2EaFwdWcxFdRzfOmGj4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I0_-WTdpJzmAjcm90-RVoq9S2EaFwdWcxFdRzfOmGj4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I0_-WTdpJzmAjcm90-RVoq9S2EaFwdWcxFdRzfOmGj4/edit?usp=sharing
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?Why We Get the Wrong Polit icians? 

is an insightful book by Isabel 

Hardman, not only is it  a crit ique of 

Brit ish lawmakers and government 

officials, but it  also clarifies the 

mechanics of Parliament, exposing 

its injust ices and inefficiencies and 

explaining what can be done to fix it . 

Hardman's book is as much about 

Parliament?s structure and culture as 

the polit icians inside it .

The book is neither a defence nor a 

crit icism of how polit icians behave, 

and its tone is incredibly neutral 

even in these t imes of host ility 

towards polit icians. Hardman, who is 

a polit ical journalist , aims to use the 

book not to highlight terrible 

polit icians, nor to idolise those she 

thinks are good. She seeks instead to 

look at how and why our polit ics 

forces polit icians to be good or bad. 

The strongest part  of the book is its 

discussion of how polit icians get 

selected as candidates and then 

elected to parliament. Hardman 

goes into great detail surrounding 

this subject, cast ing new light on why 

polit icians end up in two categories: 

?yes men?, used to spending their 

t ime doing absurd tasks to prove 

themselves, or difficult  

backbenchers whose main focus is 

their personal projects. 

The book goes on to look at how 

polit ical patronage, parliamentary 

one-upmanship and the system for 

passing bills into laws ? through 

limited debate, faux scrut iny in a 

public bill committee and 

strong-arming House of Lords 

amendments is creat ing poor 

legislat ion. Worse than this are the 

areas she highlights that get no 

thought and no legislat ion, such as 

the state of policy about temporary 

accommodation for people await ing 

housing. Hardman manages to enter 

the debate thoughtfully and without 

bias. She provides detailed yet 

readable scrut iny of these policies 

and their outcomes, and 

demonstrates how a neutral stance 

with an understanding for a topic 

might offer a useful crit ique ? 

something that did not happen 

before these policies were left  to 

negat ively affect millions of lives.

There is a huge amount writ ten 

these days about the lack of 

diversity in parliament, usually 

focusing on race, gender and class. 

Hardman includes some of this. 

However, her focus is on how the 

experiences and peer groups of 

polit icians and civil servants lead 

them to make mistakes. Hardman 

theorises that even those who come 

from working-class backgrounds are, 

by the t ime they end up in 

parliament, fairly removed from the 

realit ies of tax credits, temporary 

accommodation and fire safety in 

tower blocks. It  seems to be the case 

that many people agree with this as 

they see those who make it  to 

Westminster as distant, in both their 

friendship groups and lived 

experience, from most of their 

const ituents. Hardman also argues 

that few polit icians would have 

friends and family in temporary 

accommodation or living in council 

blocks, or would have understood 

how important tax credits were to a 

family income, yet there is limited 

evidence to support these claims. 

This book has a thought provoking 

account about MP?s const ituency 

dut ies and does a really good job of 

humanising polit icians and their 

const ituents. Hardman devotes a 

port ion of the book to the 

overlooked work that MPs and their 

staff do in their const ituency 

surgeries, taking examples from 

across the polit ical spectrum, 

BOOK REVIEW: 
WHY WE GET THE WRONG POLITICIANS BY ISABEL HARDMAN
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because of the balanced nature of this 

book. For people in hardship, who 

have exhausted every other avenue of 

remedy, an MP is often the last hope 

of dealing with a housing emergency, 

a benefits dispute or other personal 

crisis. Many MPs take this part  of the 

job very seriously and that is a change 

from the past when an MP could get 

away with being highly neglectful of 

their const ituents, paying them 

attent ion only every four to five years 

when they needed their votes. These 

days, MPs spend every week sit t ing in 

?chilly church halls, leaky community 

centres and library basements? 

listening to distressed const ituents. 

Quite often, the MP can help the 

voter navigate their personal crisis; a 

let ter on Westminster notepaper to a 

government official or local 

bureaucrat can untangle a mess. 

Voters sometimes put in bizarre 

demands however, as one MP was 

once asked for help returning a pair of 

t rousers that didn?t fit ; another 

received a request to find someone to 

feed a const ituent?s dog while he was 

on holiday. This raises a quest ion that 

is as important as it  is usually 

neglected: should MPs be spending 

less of their hours funct ioning as an 

emergency service for distressed 

const ituents in order to have more 

t ime to devote to being effect ive in 

parliament? Hardman addresses this 

dilemma but gives no direct answer 

and instead uses it  as a thought 

provoking take for the reader to 

decide on.

?Why We Get the Wrong Polit icians? 

suggests some very pract ical 

improvements, especially around 

candidate select ion, though there 

seems to be lit t le chance of these 

taking place. Hardman is not a 

strongly opinionated person 

surrounding this topic and has a 

gent le approach in her dealings with 

polit icians which is a contrast to the 

norm. This makes the book a 

seemingly honest and accurate 

appraisal of the UK polit ical system. 

Overall I find Hardman?s book to be a 

vital and compelling read for anyone 

interested in the way UK polit ics does 

or doesn?t work.

Georgia Charnley, Upper Sixth

BOOK REVIEW (cont .)

CREATIVE WRITING AT CHRISTMAS

The second of our two seasonal offerings for you today, writ ten by members of the Creat ive Writ ing act ivity.

Ms H Blakemore

Memories

As I stepped into the room, the 

welcoming scent of pine wafted 

towards my nose: bringing with it  a 

host of warm memories?

Waking up, exhilarated at the idea of 

Santa having come in the night to fill my 

stocking with enough trinkets and toys 

to keep me occupied long past the icy 

throes of winter. Opening presents, 

surrounded by family, anticipation with 

every fold of the paper pulled back. 

Toiling to drag heavy sleds up a path 

laden with snow, only to race back down 

again moments later, with adrenaline 

pounding in my heart. Walking into the 

kitchen and the chaotic rush that is the 

preparation for our Christmas dinner. 

Then, enjoying the meal while enveloped 

with the comforting voices of others 

drifting over me. Finally, in the evening, 

being curled near the fire, with a hot 

chocolate and mince pie resting on the 

table next to me.

My mum called me and my siblings 

through, telling us to help carry 

dishes over for our Christmas 

dinner?

Decorating gingerbread houses with my 

sisters- would we be able to resist the 

sweet tastes until we had finished? 

Walking down the High Street, each 

window lighting up the darkness with its 

promise of Christmas.  Dancing and 

singing with my friends to the tunes of 

our favourite Christmas songs. 

Christmas. Family. Presents. Mince 

pies. Happiness.

Elsa Williams, Fourth Year
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It  has been a very pleasing season 

across the age groups in terms of 

effort , commitment and enjoyment. 

This has seen great numbers at 

pract ices and matches in all our 

teams. The key this season has been 

the real development in our junior 

teams in terms of skill levels, game 

understanding and a willingness to 

focus on posit ive rugby whilst  having 

fun; great to see the new U12's have 

such a good term! Alongside this was 

a great senior tour to Dubai. 

Throughout the season we have had 

some great performances and 

results against the likes of; Durham, 

Ampleforth, Pocklington, Bradford 

Grammar, Dame Allan?s, Ashville, to

 name a few.

Special mention to the U13, U14 and 

U15 sides who all went undefeated 

in the County cups to be crowned 

Durham County Champions, scoring 

a huge number of tries between 

them and conceding very few; a 

superb achievement. The U15 side 

also recorded some very impressive 

wins in the NatWest National Vase 

competit ion. 

All this bodes well for future years 

and also next term?s 7s. 

We cont inue to have many boys 

involved in the representat ive and 

performance pathways, which begin 

at U14 level with some others 

start ing after Christmas;

England Rugby Developing Player 

Programme: 

Oliver Blake, Henry Bottomley, 

Harry Staggs, Oscar Burns, Sam 

Arnold, James Graham, Fin Cook, 

Jamie Elsworth, Cameron Morrison, 

Essa Ibrahim, Thomas Hardy, Alex 

Bromiley.

Durham County U18: 

Jacob Rutter, Raf McNicholas

Newcast le Falcons U17/18 

Academy: 

Jacob Rutter

Newcast le Falcons U18 Academy 

League Squad:

Harry Wildridge

Mr C Webb 

RUGBY REPORT
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NETBALL REPORT
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Netball at  Yarm has got off to a fantast ic start  this season. The U12. U13, 

U14 and U15 squads are all through to the quarter finals of the Sisters n 

Sport Nat ional cup which will cont inue after the Christmas break. All 

teams have had some fantast ic results along the way including score lines 

of 24 - 8, 43 - 8 and 45 - 5. 

In the National School competit ion all 3 of our teams (U14, U16, U19) won 

their County rounds and are through to the Regional rounds in January as 

Stockton champions.

Miss L Hodgson

SISTERS N SPORT 

On Wednesday the U14As played a 

Sister n Sport netball match against 

Wolfreton. We dominated the game 

with some good defence and 

shoot ing. The end score was 43-8 to 

us. We had goals to achieve during 

the game especially the defense, this 

made us work hard on the court . 

Well played girls!

Amelia Hudson, Third Year
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THE REAL THING

Beyond the Barricade, the UK?s longest running Musical Theatre 

Concert Tour features past principal performers from Les Miserables 

and delivers over two hours of the best of Broadway and the West End, 

ending of course with a stunning finale from Les Mis.

This brand new show will include many of the best numbers that have 

made Beyond the Barricade the most popular musical theatre concert in 

the country. 

Friday 28th April 2023, 7:30pm
Book Online Here

BOYCS AND AGGERS - THE LENNON AND MCCARTNEY OF CRICKET

BEYOND THE BARRICADE

THE REAL THING with ORIGINAL VOCALISTS Chris Amoo and Dave Smith 

and live 5 piece band are coming to Yarm!

Best known for their legendary hits ?You To Me Are Everything?, ?Can?t Get 

By Without You? and ?Can You Feel the Force?, as well as their 

ground-breaking 1977 song, ?Children of the Ghetto?, The Real Thing remain 

Britain?s most successful black group of all-t ime. 

Saturday 25th February 2023, 7:30pm
Book Online Here

AN EVENING WITH AGGERS and SIR GEOFFREY BOYCOTT 

This show night is peppered with wickedly funny anecdotes and will, as 

ever, be fun, fiery and full of surprises. It  will cover films of Sir Geoffrey's 

playing career and commentat ing career. 

There will be stories, anecdotes, quest ions from the audience and some 

straight forward cricket sense but best of all it  will be fun. 

Wednesday 19th April 2023 7:45pm
Book Online Here

https://www.thepaaonline.org/whats-on/beyond-the-barricade-2/
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Click here to open the guide
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